CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL CONTRACTING

METAL BUILDINGS

BUI LDI N G, E X PA N D IN G , R E N OVAT I N G
METAL B U ILD IN G S OF FE R FL E X I BL E S O LU T I O N S
Whether you are designing a new building or planning a much needed addition, consider the options that a metal building has to
offer. In many cases, choosing a PEMB construction option can improve your project by quickly and cost-effectively delivering a
high-performing custom designed turnkey building solution. They can be adapted to your design and floor plan needs. They are
cost effective and save on construction time.
Butler buildings come with the state-of-the-art MR-24 roof system. This is a premier roof that is sealed with 2,000 pounds of
pressure, basically creating a solid sheet of steel over your building. This roof will provide you with peace of mind for generations
to come. CCC became an authorized Butler Builder in 1997, and achieved prestigious Career Builder status in 2001. As a Butler
Career Builder, CCC is uniquely positioned to offer you access to the highest-quality PEMB systems in the industry.

Metal buildings offer the size and design
flexibility that makes them perfect for
indoor sports facilities.

CCC’s 3D BIM Virtual Modeling lets
you see just how flexible PEMBs can
be. Your facility can be fully customized
to reflect your design vision and the
needs of your business.

Roofs fail. When that happens, CCC can
install a Butler MR-24® Re-Roof.

SEEI N G IS B E LIE V ING
Cincinnati Commercial Contracting works on metal building projects with a diverse group of clients.
See some of our work at https://www.cccontracting.com/construction/metal-buildings/
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